Health Care Special Needs Transportation Order
Attachment A

Authorization to Leave the Inpatient or Sheltered Housing Setting

Psychiatric inpatient offenders at Jester IV, Montford or Skyview and offenders assigned to the Program for Aggressive Mental Ill Offenders (PAMIO), must have this form completed each time they leave the inpatient or sheltered housing setting to attend a specialty clinic appointment or court appearance.

Offenders at Jester IV and Skyview may be able to have their appointment changed to a DMS appointment. Contact the UTMB Scheduling Desk at 409-747-6217 to change appointments to DMS and notify HSL by return email.

By your electronic signature, you approve the following offender to leave the inpatient or sheltered housing setting to attend a specialty clinic appointment or court and return upon completion of the appointment.

Offender name: TDCJ: has a specialty clinic appointment ☐ court appearance ☐ on (date) and will return to the inpatient setting the same day upon its completion.

The offender is cleared to attend this appointment/court appearance. ☐ Yes ☐ No
The offender’s appointment must be rescheduled. ☐ Yes ☐ No
The offender’s appointment has been changed to a DMS appointment. ☐ Yes ☐ No
The offender may travel by chain bus and return to the inpatient setting the same day. ☐ Yes ☐ No

This offender can travel by ☐ Ambulance
☐ Wheelchair van (scheduled by HSL)
☐ MPV (scheduled by unit medical/mental health staff)
☐ Van (scheduled by unit medical/mental health staff)

Signature of licensed health care worker completing form: _________________________________

When completed e-mail this form to hsl@tdcj.texas.gov or fax to 936-437-3599.